
DREAMS
Debbie Hillaire is just 27
years old. A fomer model
and child model henelf,
she's in her third year as an
agent and boss of 'Dreams'.

AttractiYe, intelligent and
very perspicacious, she's the
type of person who never
gives an order, relying on
personality, something she
can do on account of her sin-
erity. she is holding court
downstai$ in a wine bar, a
three minute walk from her
New Bond Street Office. She
talks to her.models as though
they were partners.
MJ: why did you start
Dreams?
Debbie: Because when I was
a model myself, it was very
difficult.There were a lot of
rip offs, and I wanted to do
something about it.
MJ: Any other reasons?
Debbie: Because l'm black
and I saw there was a target
market. There's a market for

Debbie: Fire them? (she
laughs). I let them know
where I draw the line and if
they go over it, I don't
bother to contact them. They
have to be professional. If
you're asking professional
fees, you have to look
professional. Some Sirls
think they're being ripped
off by paying for their port-
folios, but the charges I
make, don't cover costs, Last
year I lost f5,000 iust on pic-.
tures, keeping my books up
to date.

She also points out that run-
ning the agency is a twenty-
four hour job. 'I 'm always
working: even when I'm
going out, I'm constantly
looking out for possible as-
signments'. Her scouting
brings in various assignments
which most model agencies
miss. She has supplied mod-
els for functions, hostesses,
all sorts of PR work, includ-
ing the Islington Chamber of

She insists she is f irst and
foremost a models' agent-
no t  a  b lack  mode ls 'agent -
and, started when peoPle
kept ringing her up at home.
When she started Dreams,
she also ran a grooming
school and a photo studio,
but packed it in because she
was doing all the ground-
work and people were going
off to other agencies. 'It's a
cut-throat malket'.
MJ: We hear a lot about
agents and phoney agents
ripping off models. You're
saying models rip off agents
too?
Debbie: A lot of models are
very unprofessional. TheY
don't keep in touch; they
don't keep th€ir portfolios
up to date, and they double-
qoss you.
MJ: You mean they work
for other agencies? I lhought
this was taken for granted.
Debbie: I don't mind them
working for other agencies as
long as they let me know
what they're doing. Clients
also approach girls direct and
they take work without using
me. They think they're being
clever, but they never get
paid the proper rate- and I
nearly always find out. There
aren't many secrets in this
industry because it's so tight.
MJ: Do you ever fire mod-
els?
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Interestingly, Debbie echoes
the same crit icisms other
agents make about black'
models; that magazines in
par t i cu la r ,  on ly  use 'ug lY '
black girls and token blacks.
'They put in blacks just to
make up the numbers'.
IVll: What problems have
you personally experienced
on accbunt of being black
and a woman ?
Debbie: Being black, none
whatsoever. A lot of people
have given me 100% back-
ing .
MJ: Being a woman?
She says sometimes clients
would l ike to mix business
with pleasure, but she never
does.
This isn't what I meant, but I
suppose it's only natural. She
insists she has neYer been Pa-
tronised or treated as an in-
ferior on account of her sex,
which may indicate a lack of
male chauvinism in the mod-
elling business, but Probably
has a lot to do with her being
who and what she is - a for-
mer model, someone who
knows the tricks of the trade
and an extremely capable
businesswoman.

RHODA
From a model's viewpoint
things look a little different.
One girl who has no time for

Blaek Models
a negative approach is
Rhoda Lagunju. Twenty
yean old and very dark,
Rhoda stands 5'11', and al2
though of Nigerian origin,
was born in England, and is
thoroughly Anglicised right
down to her accent. She
started modelling when she
was 15, and has worked on
TV commercials for Nigerian
TV, various videos, and
abroad had worked the
fashion shows in Paris and
Italy.
MJ: Do you see yourself as a
model or specifically as a
black model?
Rhoda: I see myself as an
international model (again
the familiar stress).
MJ! Do you think modell ing
is harder for black girls?
Rhoda:'Yes, but I prefer it
like that. It's difficult for
everyone. It 's a struggle; l i fe
is a struggle. My mother told
me if you have to struggle for
something, you appreciate it
more when you get it.

This is a refreshingly positive
attitude. In fact, the thing
one notices most about all
the blacks in the modelling
business is their total lack of
blaming white society or 'ra-

cism' for the difficulties they
encounter,
This is in stark contrast to
certain polit icised blacks'
wbo never seem to stop com-
plaining about it. It could be
that the modell ing business is
naturally more cosmopolitan
and therefore less bigoted.
Or it could be that to make it
in such an admittedly tough
business demands character,
drive and personality.
This is something all those I
spoke to unquestionablY
have.
They know there is nothing
to be gained by blaming
other people for their own
shoficomings or lack of suc-
cess,
Rhoda, for instance doesn't
have one agent . ' l 'm w i th
four or five agencies, but I
manage myself.
MJ: Why?
Rhoda: It's better like that;
I get more work by myself.
MJ: Where do you feel mod-
elling is leading?
Rhoda: I don't know. I
think it's cynical. Fashion is
cynical.

MJ: What do you want to do
when you leave modelling?
Rhoda: I 'd l ike to go into
acting.

She has studied drama and
performing arts, and has an
'O' level in dance. Yet
another string to her bow is
that she does social work
when she's not modell ing,
looking after disadvantaged
children.
Clearly she is a girl who be-
lieves in giving it her all.

MONIOUE
Monique Clarke is 22 and
has been with Dreams for
two years. Born in England,
she grew up in Jamaica and
Florida. Like many models,
she would like to go into act-
ing eventually. She also has
her feet planted firmly on the
ground in another respect ;

she is studying footwear
technology.
MJ: How does England
compare with Jamaica?
Monlque: There's a lot of
work in Jamaica. Here the
market is small for black
models.
She says there is no competi-
t ion for'exotic' looks be-
cause the industry is scared
of it. Monique ceftainly has
an exotic look herself and is
happy with it. She says she
could get more work if she
chansed her nose ie had it
nano-wed, and lightened her
skin, but she has no intention
of looking like a female
Michael Jackson.
'I l ike modell ing, but I don't

'want it so bad, I ' l l  do that'.
Does she consider herself
primarily a black model?
Monique: I don't consider
myself stereotyped.
As well as modelling, Moni-
que has worked in PR in Ja-
malca.
Monlque:It's harder here ;
the best area of commercial
modelling is fashion.
MJ: Do you like {ashion?
Monique: I don't like it for
m y p o r t f o l i o s - I p r e f e r
things that will last.

JACOUETINE
Jacqueline Sookai is 19 years
old and unusually.short for a
model at 5'5', which makes
chtwalk impossible.
This is her first meeting with
Dreams; she was actually in-
,troduced to Debbie through
Model Journal. She is of
Asian extraction, and al-
t h o u g h  t h o r o u g h l y
Westernised in all other re-
soects. she wears her hair
lons in the Oriental fashion.
Hai she done much modeF
lins ?
Jaiqueline: I started at 16,
but it hasn't been continual.

. MJ: What have you done so
far?
Jacqueline: I've done a lot
of work for Asian magazines
and some fashion shows as a
fteelance.
MJr What sort of work do
vou orefer?
iacrlue[ne: I do more facial
modelling because I'm only
5'5', and because I have a
good face - mostly pho-
tographic work.
MJ: Where do you want to
go in modelling?
Jacqueline: Right to the
top.
She admits to being very
ambitious, and regards black
modell ing as elit ist.
'You see the same girls all
the time' (referring to maga-
zines and black magazines).
Monique agrees with this,
but they also agree that the
top black models have paid
their dues and are entitled to
reap the rewards, although it
does seem unfair to those
struggling to make a name.
When she isn't modelling,
Jacqueline works as her boy-
friend's secretary - he owns
a night club. But she would
eventually like to go into act-
ing.
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and Agent

black been a disadvantage?
Like all the othen Loftus is
reluctant to use the word 'ra-

cism'.
Lofttrs: with me being
black people thought the
agency was a black.agency. It
sot to the Polnt wnere I naq
io get rid of a lot ol black
models because the agency
was getting a reputation of
supplying only blacks.
M.l: That must have been
difficult. What is the scene
like now?
Loftus: Nowadays I like to
concentrate on a smaller
team o f  peoPle . . I  l i ke  to
de{elop a raPPort.
I\4I: You're not interested in
fly-by-nights?
Loftus: No. I want People
with potential and commit-
ment. I 'd l ike to develoP
peoples' talents so that ten or
iifteen y"urs from now I've
still got the same peoPle with
me.
MJ: How has the business
changed from a black Point
of view since you started?
Loftus: When I stafted wilh
the Royal ShakesPeare Com-
pany I wasn't allowed to do a
third year.
MJ: Because you were
black?
Loftus: Yes. That was made
clear to me at the start' I was
told there just wasn't enough
work for black acto$.
Not content simPIY to com-
plain about this state of
a f fa i rs ,  Lo f tus  became
involved in several pressure
grouPs to campaign for more
work for blacks including
successfully lobbying EquitY.
He does admit though that
he personally has been luckY
both as an actor and as a
model. He has he saYs never
stopped working; this is a
claim a lot of white actors
and models cannot make.
Does he feel that blacks are

+,i

EVERTON
Everton Lawrence is 23 and
looks like a dancer. He saYs
he has done some acting, but
has studied acting in the US
and Canada.
Rather surprisinglY, all he
has been offered here is cat'
walk, even though he has
graed the front cover of
;Class', an upmarker Ameri-
can black fashion magazine.
Everton doesn't look the
oushv type but says;
i l ' u i  ' kno*n  

Debb ie  2
months. When I came here,I
went to every agency in Lon-
don and was turned down bY
every one.'
MJ: Every'one? Including
black agencies?
He nods.

Everton: All the places I
tried had two or three black
guys. They on too'. It 's-al-
wavs exactly the same. Alter
u i"t il" it begins to sound
like a broken record.
He also point out, 'It isn't
what you know, it's who You
know'.-a truism which can be
applied to acting, music,
writ ing and many related
fields.
MJ: Is it more difficult being
black?
Everton: You get stereo-
typed. They don't judge You
as a person. but mostly they
haven't got the time.
IVU: What do you do to
counteract this?
Everton: You have to be
Datient, persistent and con-
iiaent. I i i t<e it to be a l itt le

bit of a struggle; it helPs You
appreciate it (mimicking
Rhoda)- but only a bit - not
too much.

If Everton doesn't surceed,
it won't be through faint
heartedness.
Though they all - models
and agents - have numerous
criticisms, they realise that in
an imperlect world, whether
you're black or white, noth-
ing comes easy. Nothing
worthwhile.

Not everyone can make it big
or se€ their name in l ights,
but all those I spoke to for
this article are definitely
going to give it their best
shot, which is all anYone can
do.

by Yolanda Hester
For a black model trying to get signed on by a London

aeencv the words'we already have enough black girls on our

tr-oot ri 
".u 

all too common. A friend of mine was once told

bv an asent that when Tatler pu( a black model on the cover

tiat thai particular issue sold less than any oth€r' And that is

one of the many reasons why agents prefer to limit lhe

amount of black models on lheir booksi there simply isn't a

sreal deal ofwork for black models.
in the US the atmosphere for black models is less restricting

giving in to many factors.

The first and most important
reason is historical. Blacks
have been in America for
many years and within that
time have been able to con-
tribute a areat deal to Ame-
rican societY, sociallY and
economically. EconomicallY
speaking, Black Americans
have a hugh purchasing
power. Therefore advertisers
cannot ovet look this mar-
l(€1.
During the turn of the cen-
tury, Black American enter-
t a i n e r s  f o u n d  s o c i a l
acceptance and success
abroad particularly in Paris.
Jazz. ILW dancing and the
blues were weli loved and
considered chic in the Paris
of the 1920s and 30s. This
brought about the glamourts
sation of Black Americans.
This select grouP of jazz

mus ic ians ,  dancers ,  per -
formers and blucs sing-
e r s . . . . ' p s e u d o  p a r i s i a n s '
were dressed up, made up
and well-known. This social
accePtance did not transcend
the boarders of the US
where racial tensions were
sti l l  rather high but eventu-
ally America would catch on,
Instead America suffered the
depression in the 1930s the
war in the 1940s and the rock
and roll craze of the 1950s. lt
wasn't unti l the 1960s when
Black Americans became a
voice and a bid one at that.

The 60s were a time for care-
free attitudes, love and
peace for everyone. ManY
revo lu t ions  were  tak ing
place. Two of ths most
important were the civil
r ights movement and the wo-

mens movement. Blacks and
women were standing up for
what they thought was fair.
Women became more caleer
orientated which meant that
they were at home less and in
the office more therefore
they now had to face new
problems. Publications were
formed for this new group of
wonen, One such magazine
was Essence which is geared
to the professional black
women. This magazine was
one of the many aspects of
the 1960s and 70s that helPed
launch a wave of black
entrepreneurship. In order
to relat€ to it's audience Es-
sence needed black models,
black writers, black pho-
tographers and advertise-
ments geared to blacks.

Black professionals were
easy enough to find, capital
wasn't. This is where adver-
tising and public support
played key roles. During the
1960s and 70s blacks had
high positions in many bid
companies but now it was
time to go it alone. Lockhart
and *Petus a black advertis-
ing agency in New York was
established. Black modell ing
agencies such as Bethan
were created. Organisations
geared to black prolessionals
were formed such as The
National Association of
Blacli Journalist, Now be-
chxse'of this new mediurir
black fashion designers were
confident enough to go pub-
lic. ..
This new movement helped
black models establish and
make a name for themselves.
One of the first black models
to make it big in the US wasr
Naomi Sims who now has
her own cosmetic l ine.
Another well-known model
is Beverly Johnson who was
the first black model to be on
the cover of the American
Vogue. Other famous faces
are Karen Alexander, Gail
O'Neil, Kara Johnson and
the newest of the group Se-
bastian.
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LOFTUS BURTON
Loftus Burton admits to
being 39 years old and has
been in and around the mod'
elling business for 16 Years.
H€ sees his involv€ment lirst
s a model then as a model
agent as a logical develoP-
m e n t  f r o m  h i s  e a r l Y
beginnings as an aetor. His
career in acting is to say the
least impressive. IIe began
with the Royal ShakesPeare
Company and since then has
appeared in such diYerse
productions as the BBC's
Anthony and Cleopatra, the
American TV series SPace
1999. the Bill and the futuris-
tic thriller Rollerball with
James Caan. He has also
appeared in numerous com-
mercials and advertisements
as an actor and a model
though probablY the zenith
of his career was PlaYing
Jesus. Well you can't get
much higher than that!

'Apparently I'm a big star in
Nigeria' he laughs referring
to his appearing in advertise'
ments for Cussons lmPerial
Leath€rl

MJ: You say starting a
model agency was a logical
development in your career.
Can you explain?
Loftus: I started Omnibus a
youth organisation and it
developed from that.
Omnibus he says began as a
project .designed to keeP
young people off the streets
and helP them develoP sing-
ing, dancing and drama tal-
ents.
MJ: ls it sti l l  going?
Loftus: Oh yes it 's sti l l  run-
ning and very successful. The
organisation's patrons in-
clide jazz singei Cleo Lane
and former Wimbledon
champion Arthur Ashe. The
local authority and the Police
became involved with the
organisation it now has stereotyped?
charitable status. Loftus: In Britain defi-
MJ: Is Omnibus a black nitely.
organisation? He challenges me to name a
'No' he says and stresses that black actor or model who is a
both Omnibus and the Lof- household name. I reply
tus Burton Agency have al- Eddie Murphy, Bill Cosby.
ways striven to be accepted 'Sydney Poitier'he chips in. I
as mainstream. nod.
[,oftus: The modelling
asencv started as a fluke
giowiirg out of the wealth of
talent Omnibus generated.
MJ: Turning now to the
agency and the modell ing
business in general has being

Loftus: They're all Ameri-
can; now name one Brit ish
black.
I struggle.
Loftus: You see. In Britain
blacks are allowed to be sing-
ers, danci:n, comedians but

neve{ acton. The mah i\the
street might just put a nali€
to Norman Beaton. As well
as stereotyping he sees the
modelling business in par-
ticular'as elitist. This is par-
ticularly true of blacks.
The older generation of Car-
ibbean immigrants he points
out are notoriously consen-
ative. Were and still are. He
refers specifically to the
middle class blacks.
Loftus: It wasn't just the
middle class aspirations.
They wanted their children'
to ent€r the respectable PrG'
fessions, to be doctors and
lawyers. Black models of my
generation went through
heli.
He says if you were black
and wanted to be an actol or
a model you were either a
poseur or a poof. (Clearly
stereotyping is not all one
sided).

Loftus shares Debbie Hil-
laire's criticism of many
models as unprofessional.
He stresses that models who
work for his agency must
dress impeccably and be
prompt. Nothing puts a
client off like a model who
turns up half an hour late
looking like he or she has
been sleeping rough he says.
Paradoxically he feels mod-
elling is also very elitist
though there is a lot less
snobbery these days. Having
a prestige Kings Road
address comes over a lot bet-
tet with clients, than.;one in -
LaAbroke Griivii;oi }ldrles-
den High Street (wherQ he is
now based).
Models are also very bitchy
according to I"oftus and male
models are even bitchier
than the girls. Where does he
think the business is heading
both for black models and
for models in general?
Loftus: I think it will be
very interesting to see what
happens come 1992.
This is a very interesting
point which no one else has
made so far.
MJ: Can you be more speci-
fic?
Loftus: A lot of young
people are not prepared for
Europe. You can already see
the fint signs of panic. But
the Europeans ARE pre-
pared for England.
He feels blacks fare betterin
Europe.
Loftus: In Britain they have
one or two black girls on the
catwalk because it's fashion-
able but in Europe they are
accepted as ordinary models.
The unwillingness or inabil-
ity of the English sPeaking,
model to leam another lang-
uage is going to count against
her (or bim). English models
are not prePared to makethe
sacrifices necessary in order
to get the work. All the same
he views the future with opti-
mism rather than despair.
Life has been good to Loftus
Burton; a combination of
hard work and good fortune
has seen to thot. But the
modelling business is be says
oversaturated which wil l
make a lot of all models
tougher in the future. So if
the going gets tough the
tough had better get going.
And when they do l-ftus
Burton will be right up there
with the leaders.
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